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fl n vUS ifliD mm 1 priceState Senator May be Impeached 1

; Following Mysterious Wounding Hlippo isBANKERS SEEK

OF WAR DEBTS

Government
Silent Upon
Debt Issues

WASHINGTON. Aug. 19
(AP) Notwithstanding 1U In-
timate Interest in Intergovern-
mental" debts. th American 1 gov

. s :::::

Ruth Craanter (tight) attractive young blonde, Is charged with fel-
onious assault and la vnder, guard la New York aa a result of themysterious shooting of State Senator Roy T. Yatea (left) of Patera
son, N. J, during a party at the girl's apartment. Yates, promis-
ing republican of New Jersey, SO, married and with three children,
is fighting for his life front a bullet wound.

AMUSEMENT ZE

Wiggin Committee Awaiting
'

Indications of Policy
By Governments .

Full Relief to Germany and
Other Debtor Nations

Requires hew Deal ,

BASEL, Switzerland, Aug. 19
(AP) After startling the

world today with a declaration
advocating the revision of repara-
tions and war debts, the Wiggin
committee of International bank-
ers waited expectantly to see
what the Tnlted States and other
great powers are going to do
about it. r

Backed by the prestige of the
ten strongest banking groups in
the world, the Wiggin investigat-
ors declared that to bring fall
and lrimediate relief to Germany
and other gravely distressed na-
tions it would be essential to
make a new deal in the schedules
of International payments.

This eventually was frankly as-
serted to be bound up with the
necessity of clearing; up the po-
litical disputes of Germany and
her neighbors.

After an examination of Ger-
many's financial situation, the
bankers put the question up to
the governments and called on
them for action.
' Albert H. Wiggin, chairman of
the Chase National bank. New
York, and head of the bankers
committee denied himself to all
Interviewers. But the American
banker and his colleagues were
understood to feel they had ac-
complished and accomplished
well and quickly the task en-

trusted to them by the London
seven-pow- er conference a month
ago.

DRUM CORPS TRIP

L DECISION DELte
No decision was arrived at by

members . of Capital post Ameri
can Legion drum corps when they
met at dinger field last night for
a practice session and meeting to
considerlhe matter of participat-
ing in the national competition at
Detroit next month. Instead It
was decided to meet there again
Friday night at which time the
final vote would be taken.

'Difficulty Is being experienced
In making arrangements for all of
the corps members to get away
for the 12-d- ay trip. The senti-
ment of the leaders was that the
matter might be worked out by
Friday to permit entrance of Sa-

lem's state champion aggregation
at Detroit.

It the trip is madev 32500 will
be raised in the Salem territory
to be put with the state organiza-
tion's offered fund of like amount..
Under, present plans the corps
would leave Portland on Wednes-
day night. September 16. com-
pete on the following Wednesday
night and arrive back In Salem
Monday, Sent ember 27.

Kennedy Named ,

Night OOcer
For Silverton

!

SILVERTON, Aug. 19 Lloyd
Kennedy has been appointed
night cop. for Silverton by L. C.
Eastman, mayor. He succeeds Ace
Branstetter who has served as
night policeman for the past two
months. Kennedy Is. a world war
veteran and has had experience
In police work in Gettysburg, la.,
where he served as a policeman
for some time.

This is the third change in the
Silverton police - force since the
Iverson . murder of May 2.'

Lightly Garbed
Man Wins Out in
Race With Thief

PORTLAND, Ore.. Aug. 19
(AP) William BalxhlseVa feet
were sore today but he had the
satisfaction of having won a foot-
race and jailed a chicken thief.

Barefooted and In his under-
wear, and armed with a gun,
Balshlser gave chase last night
when a burglar alarm Jangled in
his chicken house.

Today, Elmer Clemens. 22,
was In Jail charged with burglary
of a chicken house.

Marion Sheriff .

Is Arrested For
Entering Forest

BEND, Ore., Aug. 19 (AP)
Sheriff O. D. - Bowes of Marion
county was under technical ar-
rest here today because he en-
tered a closed part of the De-
schutes National forest without
a permit..

Bower said he entered the area
by mistake. Dave Pugh was with
him. They were found by Super-
visor Carl B. Neal of the forest
In Crane Prairie basin. Bower
posted 310 bail and will be asked
to appear in Federal district
court lQy Portland.

AUXILIARY WILL AID

N61IDS0W
Drum Corps,, Local Talent

Play Among Features
To be Presented

Mrs. William Rush, president
of Anxlllary of V. F. W. Marlon
Post No. C61 and Mrs. R. W.
Remington, chairman of hospital
division have agreed to cooperate
in the "Helping Hand" show
which will be held for the needy
at Warner Bros. Elslnore theatre
Saturday matinee, August 22 at
2 p.m.

They have expressed their will
ingness to cooperate and have ar
ranged to see all the members
possible and a - representative
number will be 'present with their
contributions of foodstuffs and
edibles. -

.Many plans have been formu-
lated, and especially of. note is
that the people of Salem will have
the opportunity of seeing the Ore-
gon state champion drum corps,
which will participate in the fes-
tivities and it will be your oppor-
tunity to give them a send-o- ff be-

fore the Detroit American Legion
convention. Come and see your
favorite. . ,

.There will be. aside from the
regular show, a" play presented
by local' talent," "The Florist
Shop; skit of the Harvard dra-
matic club, and many other inno-
vations will, be planned for this
gala event.

The-matin- ee starts at two
o'clock and the only charge for
admission Is to turn in some food-
stuffs for distribution by local or-
ganizations handling supplies for
those In' need. -

GOVERNMENT

CUIfflG VCTOY

HAVANA. Aug. 19 (AP)
Thevgovernment announced to
night that federal troops bad en-

gaged strong rebel forces In the
town of Glbara, on the north
coast of Oriente . province, and
that the Insurgents had been dis
lodged.- -

It was at Glbara, an official re
port said today, that an expedi
tionary force was landed from a
Norwegian boat . to reinforce the
insurgents of the town.

No casualties In the Glbara en-
gagement were reported official-
ly, although dispatches to news-
papers previously had estimated
the dead and wounded in the
fighting there at between 200 and
300.

Firemen Injured
Battling Store

Blaze; Portland
PORTLAND. Ore., 'Aug. 13

(AP) Two firemen were Injured
fn a fir In fhm hasemfent of the
Oregon Woolen mills store here
fnnlrht. TJamasre. estimated by
the fire marshal's office at 35000,
was confined principally to stock.

Tb- -j !nlnrd were O. T. Thomp
son, 33. overcome by smoke, and
Bill Benyon. 25. rendered uncon-
scious by electric shock. Neither
was hurt seriously.

nmmii ft Ia thoiw' water-soa- k-

ed, stepped on an uninsulated
wire. ' .

BOAT BUT, ILL
COOTpETRIP

Plan to Return to Plane;
Captain of Japanese

Vessel Questions

Dense fog Still Prevails
Over Kuriles; Jipp to :

Nemuro Is Delayed ;
NEMURO. Japan, An. 20

( Thursday ) AP ) CoL and
. Mrs. Charles A. Lindbergh pre-par-ed

to return to their mono-
plane late this morning after an
Interrlew with the captain of the
government steamer Shlmushiru
Mara off Ketol island of the Ku-rlle- s,

where they were forced
Sown late yesterday by fog.

The .Lindberghs apparently still
hoped to continue their lnterrapt--d

flight from Petropavlovsk,
Kamchatka, to Nemuro, today,

. but decided to . await . further
reather reports before taking off.

The Shlmnsblru Maru reported
it would stand by the plane.

The significance of the Inter-
rlew was nos clear here since only
the fact the captain was question-
ing the fliers was radioed to the
Ochlishi wireless station.
Interview Cause
Sot Understood

Col. Lindbergh, before leaving
Petropavlovsk, Kamchatka, early
esterday messaged the American

embassy at Tokyo asking the em-

bassy in his behalf to request the
lapan aviation bureau to grant an
emergency landing permit in the
Kuril Islands.

This was granted and today the
communications bureau Tadloed
the Lindberghs permission to fly
along the western side of the
Kuriles enroute to Nemuro, which
authorities consider ,the safest
route. Hence it war not believed
the Interview concerned any pos--

(Turn to Page 2, CoL 1)

OFFICIALS COM
MATTERS

Negotiations, planned for Wed-
nesday between representatives
of the city of Salem and P. W.
Leadbetfer relating to a new
source of water supply for the

.Oregon Pulp & Paper company
i here were postponed until today
iwhen Mr. Leadbetter . was ' not
i able to attend a conference ar-
ranged earlier in the week for
yesterday ,

At the conference proposd for
today will be Chris Kowlts, alder-
man who Is chairman of the
council's utilities committee. City
AttorneyTrindle and J. C. Baar,
engineer. -

The men wish to discuss with
Leadbetter the possibility of "in-

cluding In the city's municipal
prater plans a source of supply
from the mountains which' would
afford water for the paper plant
here. A purer supply would be
provided, the city's officials, be-
lieve. Leadbetter has previously
announced his interest in such a
tupply of water. The Oregon
Pulp & Paper company's daily
consumption of water is huge,
reaching as high as 14,000,000
gallons. This is more than double

' the amount used by Salem when
the demands of the city are at a
peak. ..

-

Wall Street is
Backing Wiggin

Debts Proposal
NEW YORK, Aug. 19 (AP)- -

Wall street bankers today ap-
plauded the Wiggin report as the
most candid diagnosis of the In-

ternational financial malady made
by any Important. International
body since business began to ail
late in 1929. -

Few were willing to discuss,
other than Informally, the rather
sensational proposals Including
revision of the entire plan of war
debt payments and remoral of
serious obstacles to international
trade but it was apparent that
.Wall street held no high' hopes of
early accomplishment of such
herculean tasks.

Freight Boat
Trips Thou

Despite the fact that the Wll--
' la mette river Is lower than It has
ever been, the Salem Navigation
eompany Is keeping its freighter
Stranger on regular run through-
out the summer months. . .

Or at. least there Is every vi-len- ce

now that the Stranger, still
jlylng, will continue to make the
trip, A.sS.1 Johnson, manager here,
said yesterday. '.
- The river is now 3.5 Inches be-
low zero, while at this time last
year It was 3 Inches below, and
at that time was considered ex--
.tremely low.

' Captain M. Kruse of the Stran-
ger finds little or no difficulty in' making the trip. Improvements In
the channel between Salem and
Oregon City are responsible for

1 PRUNES SET

AT CONFERENCE

Fpur Cents on 40-4- 2 Size
Is Basis; Packers and

Bankers aid Plan

Higher. Figures Sought and
Some Producers Claim

. Will riot Harvest
NEWBERG, Ore., Aug. 19

(AP) Prune growers, packers,
brokers and bankers, at a meet-
ing called by the local chamber
of commerce today, decided to
set a minimum basic price on
dried prunes this year.

The base set was 4 cents on
40-4-2 sise, with U cent Increase
for each grade below. Prices set
were:

40-4- 2. four cents: 42-4- 5. 3
cents; 45-5-0. 3 cents; 35-4-0.

4tt cents; 20-3- 5, 5 cents; 20-3- 0,

IV cents.
That decision was reached on

the understanding that no grow-
er would accept lower prices, but
the figures were to be merely the
lowest acceptable prices.

Growers said the bulk of the
crop would run between 40 and
45. They declared they could not
produce prunes at the figure set
for that grade. Some said they
would not harvest their fruit un-
less they got more money.

Bankers present promised all
reasonable aid In financing the
harvest.

N PRODUCTS

ns
Plans for financing the pro

gram of stimulating Oregon in-

dustries and preliminary steps In
outlining the most effective
means of realising a turnover of
more than 925.000,000 more each
year in Oregon business were be
ing considered at the executive
committee of the Oregon Products
committee here Wednesday.

The executive group, compris
ing 17 members representing vir-
tually every industry in the state
as well as agricultural "interests,
was presided over by W. A. Gates
of Medford, vice-preside- nt. R. B.
Bain, Jr., of Portland, president
of the group, was unable to at-
tend the session today.

Mac Wilklns, executive secre-
tary, saldUa more complete an
nouncement of the state-wid- e

program would follow Wednes
day's session. The committee Is
the result of Governor Julius L.
Meier's move to Increase the use
of "Oregon made and grown pro-
ducts, concerning which a state-
wide meeting was held recently
and an organization effected.

LAD IS RELEASED

TO VISIT MOTHER

PORTLAND. Ore.. Aug. 19
(API Because the bor wanted
to go home to Tacoma with his
mother, Orvel Eskelson Marsh.
14, was released to the custody
of Mrs. Agnes Hammer Marsh to
day by Circuit Judge Clarence H.
Gilbert.

Thus, Mrs. Marsh, who claims
to be a cousin of President
Hoover, has gained one Import-
ant skirmish In her long fight to
regain the boy. Though he re-
mains a eourt ward.

On June . she said at a court
hearing here that Orvel had vis-
ited his grandparents In' Salem.
Ore., several months before and
then had visited other relatives
here. The Portland relatives, she
charged, had withheld the boy
from her. When she was unable
to reach Orvel personnally. She
filed a petition in dependency
and, as a result, he was made a
court ward.

At that time, the judge asked
Orvel where he wanted to live.
He said at his uncle's In Port-
land, and so the court ruled.

Today, at the mother's request.
the court asked the boy the ques-
tion again and his answer this
time brought a ruling for . his
mother. '

Relief Planned
- For Victims of

Forest Flames
SPOKANE. Aug. 19 (AP)

With most of the larger forest
fires checked, rehabilitation of
scores . of families driven from
their homes was under way to-
night.

J. W. Richardson. San Francis-
co, representing the American
Red Cross, arrived in the Troy,
Idaho, district today to survey
the 'needs of some 30 families
being cared for by private agen-
cies in Troy and Moscow. The
Red Cross also has undertaken
care for families 'similarly strick-
en in the Priest, river sector of
north Idaho. - Many towns raised
quotas of - money for the suf-
ferers. ;

ernment held aloof tonight from
discussion . of a revision of obli
gations growing out of the world
war.

President Hoover and acting
Secretary of State . Castle studied
extensive press dispatches from
Basel telling of the proposal of
the Wiggin committee that prep-
arations and war debts be re-
vised.,

" There was no comment at the
White House, Castle- - declined to
comment on the report Itself
pending clarification of what he
described as varied press dis-
patches. In response to Questions,
be said . the committee was one
composed of bankers who had a
right to express themselves as
'they chose without responsibil
ity to their governments.

MOTORCYCLE RIDER

UB) IN CRASH

Blinded by Lights, Piles
Into i Front of Auto;

s are Serious

8. J. Isacson. youthful motor
cyclist from .the east, was tsken
to the Willamette sanitarium last
night with severe bruises, one
arm fractured and the' other cut,
as the result of his machine crash-
ing into the front of a motionless
ear at the intersection of South
Commercial and Judson streets.
When he wastbllnded by the lights
of a second auto which had cut
across in front of, the other two.

X-r- ay pictures will be taken to-
day to determine exactly the ex-
tent of his injuries. '
' A. Ardman and wife. Long

Beach, Cel., occupants of the large
sedan with which Isacson collid-
ed, who was driving north on a
vacation trip, were unharmed and
continued on their way to Port-
land after reporting the accident
to the police and visiting the In-

jured youth at the hospital.
.According to the California

couple, snntner car-- cut aerosstb
traffic, its headlights blinding
Isacson. The youth became con-
fused and ran Into their ear,
which they had stopped in an at-
tempt to avert the crash.

Isacson's old motorcycle was
smashed. A bent right front fen
der and broken headlight lens
were the only .apparent damages
sustained by the Ardmans' ma-
chine.

CONFER

ON ROAD MATTERS

C. K. Spaulding of Salem and
William Hanley of Burns, mem-
bers of the state highway com-
mission, spent more than an hour
In ronfpreflce with Governor
ii.Ia. r" - "'-- J RnTr.
nor Meier indicated that numer
ous highway problems were dis-
cussed.

The next meeting of the high-
way commission will be held early
in September. It had been pro-nns- erf

tn hold a brief session In
Salem Wednesday afternoon, but
this was cancelled because of tne
illness of H. B. VanDuxer , of
Portland, chairman" of the com-
mission.

Neither Spaulding por Hanley
would comment on this morning's
conference, further than to indi-
cate that 1C had to do with prob-
lems considered at a previous
meeting of the commission.

Crude Oil Mart
Strengthened by
Suspension Move

. KILGORE. Tex., Aug. 19
(AP) Protests against the shut-
down of oil wiells In east Texas
and Oklahoma under martial law
were voiced tonight as refiners
felt the pinch of diminishing sup-
plies of crude olL

As Austin, meanwhile, a state
legislator challenged the author-
ity of Gov. Ross S. Sterling to
maintain the enforced susnenslon
in east Texas, hinting of possible
Impeachment proceedings.

But at Oklahoma City, Got. W.
H. "Murray said four out of five
oil company representative! had
agreed to pay the one dollar
price he has' said would end the
Oklahoma shutdown.

. As cheap oil became scarcer to-

day, the market for crude was
strengthened materially.

Resort Town is
Singed by Blaze

BOISE, Ida;, Aug. 19 (AT
A swirling fire swept --within a
fewhundred yards of the resort
town of McCall on Payette lakes
today and burned - three small
buildings, one barely 100 yards
from the huge Payette Lakes Inn,
main resort on the lake.

The tire was- - suppressed to-
night and reports from the Mc-

Call forest office said It was oV

Violence Breaks oui
FoUowingr Remark

At Card Game

Assailant Escapes and
Companions Fail
; To Tell Name

w ws.i rauaru maae
1?D,l.Crd 8ame' n nldenrj-- -

- "v-m- wvs auuujcjizaro. another Filipino, overuseheart miA l l v .
bunkhouse at the Frank NeedhaaiS?Jrd,011 Brow's island, aboato'clock last night.Afellew
of La zaro immediately grabbed a
cleaver-lik- e hop knife and chasedthe assailant, but he escaped la acar with a friend.

ttoru of the fracas was -te- lephoned

to police OieadquartMw-her- e
an hour later and the in--

wa lairen to the SalensDeaconess hospital where hiwound was dressed and he waaput to bed for the night. Attend-ants said after midnight that he
reding-- weK. 'Assailant's Xante
M Aot Reported

Since the other participants iathe card game either did netanow the name of the knlfe-wield-- er

or would not divulge it, searchror him was rendered practicallyfruitless for the police.
Cause of the attack was aa--

?fcrenwy that the assailait
Lazarao. who was watch-ing the gajne, was tipping off tkeOther placers on the proper moTes.when he made some remarks" tothem. In a flash the knife wa

and Lazaro as subbed, aahe tried to lean fcQ.v-.- .-, "u "Ul w
reach.

This leap, probably saved the '
Victim rrnm r1af .

r- -- - jujui j, tor isstead of pierdog hla ribs the U-in- ch

blade drove upward under- -neath tha ,vr. iv .- - - va wasabout an inch and a Quarter deep.B St T.aaasA amrnea tne unknownman alart cinV T I .v .

shoulder.

PET CIRCUS DUE AT

PUrGBODI TODAY
'

Tha circna ha
but another Is here right on theheels of Tuesday's show." Pet daywill be observed at the 14th streeplayground starting at 2-- 3

o'clock this afternoon, with fronmice to dogs and cats to parrots '
arniwtiwl Ka i L

Ss iwu or mCages. DTOUeht h tha man.
dren who have been taking part

summer activities therethis summer.
For the interest of the audienceof parents and friends .

of the "kiddies sangTam will be presented Tommy
Williams wlll.be t$e ringmaster.

All the pets ara snnnnncH n k.on their mettle to win prizes fortheir bor and riri maarl.
Awards are offered for the smallest, the largest and the most us-us- ual

pets.

Wall of Water '
Routs Bathers;

One is Drowned
ATLANTIC CITY. N. J., Aug,

19 (AP) A wall of water
broke over the beach without
warning today, caught 150 per-
sons In its undertow and left
them struggling In a foam decked
sea. One of them drowned, two
were missing and four were ser-
iously injured.

The waves, which witnesses
said were eight to ten feet high,
routed an estimated 15,000 per-
sons who were on the congested
beach 'From the water onm
countless cries of -- help."

Drunken Driving
Charge is Filed

SILVERTON. Aug. 19 Georri
West, Oregon City salesman, wsa
lodged In the Silverton Jail to-
night about 8:30 when he was
arrested by C E. Hlgglns for driv-
ing while Intoxicated. Ira Wil-
liams also of Oregon City was also
placed under, arrest 'for drunken-
ness. 'West claims to have been
robbed of a gold watch worth
ICS. an elks tooth, and a small
amount of loose money.

Globe Girdlers
To Make Visit

PORTLAND, Ore., Aug. 19
(AP) Wiley Post and Harold
Gatty, will be In. Portland August
30 and 31 with the Winnie Mae
plane that carried them to the
Globe-Girdlin- g championship, the
management of Jantzeu Beach
amusement park announced

YATES QUESTIONED,

CORROBORATES CIRL

Payments From State Fund
; To Miss Cranmer Will --

Be Probed, Promise

NEW YORK. Aug. 19 (AP)
As New Jersey state officials

moved toward his possible Im
peachment, State Senator Roy T.
Yates, who was shot and serious
ly wounded in the apartment of
Ruth Jayne Cranmer, today gave
his first version of the Incident.

From his hospital bed Senator
Yates gave officers details similar
to those previously related by
Miss Cranmer, while in Trenton,
N. cItII service commissioner.
Carl A. Rnhlmann issued a state-
ment branding as "feigned an-
ger" the promise of former Gov.
A. Harry Moore to investigate
completely the fact that Miss
Cranmer was on the state pay-rol- L

"

Cheeks for $556 were Issued to
Hiss Cranmer for work she did
under Senator Yates direction for
the pension survey commission of
which Yates is chairman.

Senator, Yates, until today, was
In too sCrious a condition to be
questioned. HeNiad been uncon-
scious most of the time since he
was shot Friday night.

Miss Cranmer, held without
ball, will be given a hearing on a
charge of felonous assault tomor
row. Her statements mi bw
and the senator had been drink-
ing heavily were corroborated by
Yates. :

Miss Cranmer had said they
had quarreled, senator Yates
said he had no recollection of an
argument.! The girl told police
Yates had asked her to move In-

to a less expensive apartment and
she had objected.

RABIES SCARE mi
AROUND mm

ALBANY, Ore., Aug. 19
(AP) With one man and one
dog known to be Infected witn
rabies. Count yVeterinarian D. T.
Tweed Issued warning today that
any dog ) found at large here
would be killed unless It bore a
tag '. certifying Immunization
against the disease.

Arthur Beamls, Albany. Is un-
dergoing I Pasteur treatment af-

ter becoming infected with hy-

drophobia from his dog through
an abrasion in the skin of one
hand. Tweed said. The state
board of health reported today
that the dog had rabies.

The dog Is believed to have
been Infected by a dog brought
here by a tourist from Califor-
nia. Tweed said this was the
third outbreak of the disease In
western Oregon since 1920.

COAL MEX OPPOSE
WASHINGTON, Aug. 19

(AP) Coal operators and their
union employes Joined today in a
plea that the interestate com-
merce commission refuse to ap-
prove Increased freight rates on
their product, j

Continues
w- rrr mgntrater

the summer navigation. As many
as five dredges were busy on the
rlrer at one time daring the year.

The freighter Is king about
24 hours to make the trip to Sa-
lem now; "however, no attempt, is
being made to hurry as a fleet of
15 . trucks ' handles the hurry-u- p

freight between here and Portland
for the navigation company.

The boat is handling between
SO and .90 tons of freight each
trip, most of the cargo from Port-
land being sugar for the canner-
ies, while from Salem north the
shipments are largely, paper and
canned good 9. ;

Shipments are continuing as
large as ever. Johnson - says.
"We're heard of the depression,
but It has not come down here
yet," he commented.

AT FAIR PUMED

Ground Is Broken for Canoe
Canal; Space Provided

For Attractions

Ground-breakin- g at the Oregon
state fair Wednesday morning
for Canoe Canal gave rise to the
announcement by Max.Gehlhar,
director of the department of ag-
riculture, that amusement conces-
sions will have an Amusement
Zone of their own hereafter, be-
ginning with the approaching
fair. . i ,

Gehlhar turned the first bit of
earth, marking the beginning of
a 5000-yar- d excavation for Canoe
Canal, 1000 feet long, and the lo-
cation for a new boat ride con-
cession. R. E. Boatwright of Sa-
lem has they contract for the ex-

cavation. The fairgrounds crew
will build the side-wal- ls of the
canal and a bridge to ' Monkey
Island, center of the Amusement
Zone.

The construction of , the caaal
at this time was strongly recom-(Tur- n

to Page 2, CoL )

EARLY PIONEER OF

OREGON DIES HERE

Henry ' Eberhard, one of Ore-
gon's early pioneers, died at his
home In Salem yesterday at the
age of 86.

Mr. Eberhard came to Oregon
by way of the Isthmus of Panama
in 1853 and settled in the district
near Aurora. He resided there un-
til 1867, when he moved to the
Champoeg district where he en-
gaged in ; farming until a few
years ago when he moved to Sa-
lem. He was the son, of Barney
and Elizabeth Eberhard, early
pioneers from Colen, Mich.

In addition to his widow, Isobel,
he is survived by one slsterr Mrs.
Elizabeth Ridgeway of California;
four daughters, Mrs. W. C. Phil-
lips of Alameda, Cal., and Mrs
J. N. Chambers, Mrs. C. T. Curtis,
Eldo Eberhard, all of Salem; one
son, Walter C. Eberhard of Salem,
and fire grandchildren. .,

Funeral arrangements. In
charge of Clough-Barrlc- k, bare
not yet been completed. .

Tax Upon Chain
Stores by City
Is Latest Plan

PORTLAND. Ore.. Aug. 19.
(AP) The Portland city council
today passed to third reading an
ordinance levying a special tax on
chain stores.

If passed finally, two weeks
from today, the ordinance will re-
quire a single store to pay 36 a
year; each one from two to five
stores under one management.
310; each of six to 10, 315; each
of 11 to 20, 320, and each from
21 up. 350. The law would be
come effective January 1, 1932.

Blaze in Union '

County Out of .

Control, Word
Fire which broke out yesterday

In the Catherine Creek district In
Union county, was out of control
at noon . Wednesday, according to
information received at the offices
of the state forester. The fire cov-
ers approximately 1500 acrec

Lynn Cronemlller, state forest-
er, said that 250 men had been
sent from LaGrande to fight the
blase.:

Miss Keene of
Silverton Dies

1

SILVERTON, Aug. 19MIss
Virginia Keene, 77, died tonight
at the Emmanuel hospital , In
Portland following a month's Ill
ness. She was a well known res
ident of Marlon county, having
been born in Fairfield, Ore., and
having taught school in Oregon
most Of her life.- - -

BENEFIT MATINEE IS SLATED
FOR SATURDAY AT ELSINORE

Warner Bros. Elslnore theatre has turned over its house
for next Saturday afternoon for a benefit In aid ef famUle
who are to need of provisions. The admission to the afternoon
performance will be by presenting one or more articles ef
foodstuffs which will be turned over to the Salvation Army
and the Associated Charities for distribution. -

- ')
Special feature performance. Salem' drum corps will

play; dramatic number of local talent, and regular
talkie performance, show starts at 2 p. m.

Plan -- to attend, or to leave provisions at the Elslnore
even if you do not take In the show.

t -


